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This W

Wallace school of
Nursing Dedicated

Tim Bylsrna, staff officer
of National Forests in
Alabama, U. S. Forests in
Alabama, U. S. Forest
Service, will be the first
speaker in a series of three
guest lectures for Gy 403,
Conservation of Natural
Resources, taught by Dr.
Howard Johnson. Bylsna
will 'peak On
landuse management Feb.
l3 at pm.* in Room lo8,
Bibb Graves Hall. Future
discussion topics
a
management and urban
fmestry.

Jacksonville State University's Lurleen B. Wallace
Moo1 of Nursing was formally dedicated Feb. 2.
Present at the 20-minute ceremony were the Honorable
Hugh D. Merrill, Chairman of the JSU Board of Trustees,
and Dr. Theron E. Montgomery, Vice President for
C e School Of Nursing
Academic Affairs and Dean of the University.
Also present were Mary Jo Ventress, a long-time friend . keen irl foresight, and ever ready and anxious to promote
and companion of the late Mrs. Lurleen B. Wallace, and
the welfare of her people."
Stone also said, "This school of nursing, being one of the
,Miss Lee Wallace, the youngest daughter of Governor
most modern in America, is appropriately named. It is
Wallace. The governor was unab' 40 attend.
destined to project into history, helping, as it will, to bring
Merrill acted as presiding offi
;t the ceremony. The
relief and cure to the sick and needy. This is like Governor
invocation was given by the Rev. . .nTadlock, Director of
Lurleen would have it to be."
the Baptist Campus Ministry. Montgomery then introduced
the guests. Mrs. Ventress gave the Commemoration of the . The ceremony was attended by approximately 500 persons, including members of the Calhoun and Etowah
late governor, and a portrait of her mother was unveiled by
Miss Wallace.
County, Medical Societies,health leaders, and doctors. A l s ~ Sima
Tau
meet
present were interested friends of the university, families Feb. l8 at 7:30 pm., in the
Stone, in the dedication statement said, "The late
of present nursing students, and prospective nursing Pannell Hall Lounge. All old
Governor Lurleen B. Wallace was indeed a great American.
and new members are urged
She was gracious in spirit, gentle in nature, kind in action,
students.

'

++++

to attend.

++++

Collegiate Civitan will
meet tonight at 7:30 on 3rd
floor of Student Commons. It
is important that all
members be present.

++++

The JSU Rifle Team will
sponsor a Turkey Shoot Feb.
22fromlOa.m. until 3 p m . at
the rifle range located
behind the ROTC building. A
turkey will be awarded to the
high scorer of every 10
shooters and an additional
turkey will be given to the
high scorer of the day. Admission is $1.50 per card,
three shots at each luck
card. Rifles and ammunition
(See THIS,Page 8)

Student Senate Updates Constitution
Constitutional amendments were the major topic
at the Feb. 3 meeting of the
Student Government
Association.

-Article 4, Section 1 be
combined to form three
s e p a r a t e courts-the
Judicial Court, the Judicial
Council and the Board of the
President of the University.
Dennis Pantazis, chair- The Judicial Court had been
man of the SGA constitution separated in a men's and
committee, suggested the women's branch.
following changes be made
in the current laws:
-Article 4, Section 2 be
-Article 3, Section 5 be reduced from five justices to
amended to read that a three in the judicial a u r t .
senator who has been
he senate passed these
dismissed is barred from motions.
seeking office in the student
A motion to include the
senate.

graduate class as a separate,
viable class in the con:
stitution was defeated.
The senate also tabled a
motion by Carl Phillips to
include a ceiling on SGA
election spending in the
constitution until the
arnendmen t was published in
The Chanticleer.
Gary Wolfe, chairman of
the Lyceum Committee,
announced Jeb Stuart
Magruder will be speaking
0" Campus April 14. He a h

said he was trying to
schedule Truman Capote for
a c a m ~ u slecture.
Terry Farmer, chairman
of the Liaison Committee,
reported
that
three
proposals to amend the
present cut system were
being studied by university
officials. He said fraternity
land and better outside
lighting were also being
considered.
In other business, the
senate :

-Approved a motion by
Tom Janiero to recommend
that the men's dormitories
have new furniture installed
in the TV rooms.
-Approved a motion by
Ricky Phillips to remove the
gymnastic equipment from
Stephenson Gym to Mathews
Coliseum.
-Agreed
with
a
suggestion made by Roy
Roberts to find out the
reasons for the two or more
meetings some senators
have missed.

SCOAG '75

Weekend's Conference Schedule Teeming
Friday, Feb. 21

Student Commons Building.
8-9 pm., keynote speaker,

4-5 p.m., reception, 11th
floor of Cole Library, guest U. S. Sen. John V. W ~ Y
C0 m m 0 n s
of honor, U. S. Senator John S t U d e n f
Auditorium.
Tunney.
6-7 pm., registration in
9-9:30 pm., reception, Sen.
lobby of Daugette Hall for John V. Tunney, third floor
Student Commons Lounge.
higb school delegates.
9:30 pm., movie, "A Man
7-7:45 pm., dinner in Chat
'Em Inn, second floor Called Horse", Roundhouse.

Saturday, Feb. 22
&8:45 a m . , breakfast in
,
Chat
'Em Inn'
9-9:50
a.m.,
r'irst
discussion group,
- Bibb
Graves Hall.
10-10:50 a.m., second
discussion group, Blbb
Graves Hall.
11-12 am., third discussion

group, Bibb Graves Hall.
12:304:30 Pm., luncheon,
Chat 'Em Inn.
2-3Pm.,HonorableJoeC.
McCorquodale, speaker,
Alabama
House
of
Representatives, Student
Commons Auditorium.
3-5:30 pm., FREE TIME!
&7:30 P.m.,
dinner
banquet and speaker, guest,

U. S. Sen. John Tower,
Student
Commons
Auditorium.
8 p.m., entertainment,
concert and dance, hat 'Em
Tnn .
--.

Sunday, Feb. 23
8-8:40 a.m., breakfast,
mt , E ~nn,
~
8~45am., meditation and
dosing remarks.

"Coach Ray wedgeworth
was the only coach in
modern history to serve as
Head Coach of basketball,
baseball, and football," said
Coach Rudy Abbott last
week.
Coach Wedgeworth was
buried Feb. 6, in Jackso%
ville City Cemetery.
He was born in Guntersville in Feb., 1908 and
graduated from Guntersville
High School. He served in the
Army during WWII and in
1947, received his BS in
History and Physical
Education from Jacksonville.
Coach Wedgeworth joined
the JSU staff in 1947. His
career in teaching and
coaching was Continuous
until his retirement in
December, 1972, from JSU.
Coach Wedgeworth was
voted into the Jacksonville
Hall sf Fame last year.
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Student Bankruptcy

JSU Has One Of Lowest Loan Default Rates
By CARL PHILLIPS
Assistant Editor
Many students faced with an insufficiency of jobs and
scholarships, and with an abundance of loan sources,
graduate owing from $5 to $15,000.
A loan administrator at the University of Wisconsin said,
"Although a college education may be worth something
intellectually, its turning out that it is not such a good investment. People are not getting jobs. They're not finding
the employment that will enable them to pay back the
money they borrowed."
Student Bankruptcy
Anyone may file for bankruptcy without hiring a lawyer.
The bankruptcy petition, which costs $50, must include a
schedule of all assets, liabilities, the location and value of
all properties, and the names of creditors with the amounts
owed to each.
"The funny thing is that when my bankruptcy went
through, I became respectable again. I have no debts, I
have a decent job, a good income and I'm a good credit risk
because under the law I can't go bankrupt again for another
six years," commented one former student.

One such academic bankrup, a psychology doctoral
student in the Midwest, along with her husband, owed
$13,000 in New York State loans when they declared
bankruptcy three years ago. Last month she secured
another federally insured student loan.

Loan Defaults
Since most loan programs don't require repayments until
nine months after graduation, locating debtors can be a
problem.
To date, defaults on federally insured student loans are
an estimated $252 million. In fact, a recent General Accounting Office study reported that 24.3 percent of all
student borrowers default on loans.
A loan administrator for the National Direct Student
Loan program said no delinquency prosecutions at the
federal level and few at the university level have been
conducted, "because these are essentially character
loarls."
Rather than prosecuting defaulted loans on the federal
level, the NDSL reduces by the uncollected amount the
allotment received by an institution. For example,
Columbia University's allotments diminished by $100,000 in

one year.
"At JSU collections have been very good because of the
fine students with high qualities of integrity, said J. E.
Fain, director of Auxiliary Services, who is responsible for
loan collections.
Larry Smith, director of Financial Aid at JSU, said Jax
State has "one of the lowest default rates in the South,
maybe even the nation."
Proposed Regulations
The current bankruptcy law in the United States was
indicted in 1898 and revised in 1938. Legislation is now
pending that might repeal the old law and create a new one
by 1976. Designated HR10792, this new legislation was introduced in the House of Representatives by Congressmen
Don Edwards (D) and Charles Wiggins (R). HR 10792would
create a new agency tentatively titled the United State
Bankruptcy Administration (USBA).
Under the USBA, the six-year limit for refiling a
bankrupty would be changed to five years, and students
with college loans would find it difficult to revege on
payments.

The Side Door

Dr. Calvert Talks Of His Hobbies
By Michael Orlofsky
STAFF WRITER
On a late night after the
first meeting, yet before the
second, Benjamin was
walking down the deserted
highway between the town
and the university. The old
moon hadn't risen, and the

spotlights on and around the
university buildings were
off. "The Magnolias" was a
dark, vague mass among the
trees. But in the surrounding
darkness of the night world
Benjamin saw the glow of
one misty-haloed light. The
light shone over the side door

a r r ~ g e dto meet that afof Dr. Calvert's house.
Again a white smudge ternoon, and he asked if Dr.
remained on Benjamin's Calvert was able to talk with
knuckles after knocking on him.
"I think he's on the phone
the side entrance's frame. It
upstairs," a d Mrs. Calvert
wouldn't rub off.
. . "just a minute and I'll go
Mrs. Calvert answered
and let him in. Benjamin told see She turned toBenjamin
her he and Dr. Calvert had after a few steps ". . . what's
your first name? " she asked.
"Benjamin Wesley, from
the university." He added
the extra information, instinctively it seemed, to aid
both Mrs. and Dr. Calvert in
acknowledging him, and
perhaps even in remembering him.
She slightly bowed her
head after he repeated his
name.
"William . . ." she said,
calling up the stairway.
"Yea," came a reply
slightly muted from its
travel through the hall and
down the stairs.
"Benjamin is here to see
you."
Benjamin was a little
surprised and flattered that

.

."

Student government Association

I COFFEEHOUSE I
PRESENTS

The KING DAVID REVUE
FEBRUARY 11

KIMMEL, KIMBALL & RILEY
FEBRUARY 18

I

I

CHUCK FRUGOLI & WAYNE MESSICK
FEBRUARY 25

FREE
FOR A QUIET EVENING OF MUSICAL DELIGHT
EACH TUESDAY 8:30 CHATEM INN

"Great and glorious
entertainment!

I

Dr. Caluert
Mrs. Calvert used only his
first name. Immediately,
without conscious effort his
regard and admiration for
her grew into the not easily
forgetting shade of his soul.
In a few moments Dr.
Calvert hurriedly came
stepping down the stairs.
He had forgotten the appointrnent--and in a short
while he and Mrs. Calved
would have to leave for
Anniston. Dr. Calvert
apologized; Benjamin said
he could always come by
another time. But Dr.
Calvert said if Benjamin
didn't mind, he was welcome
to ride with them to AQniston.

While Dr. Calvert hoked
for his car keys upstairs,
Mrs. Calved and, Benjamin
talked in the dining room. He
commented on how nice the
varied trees looked in the
front yard. She smiled,
quietly and pleased, saying
they had purposely planted
the different types to give the
effect of a snall wood. She
mentioned too that the
bushes growing against the
front of the house were
boxwood.
"Did you know that the old
house a c r o s s from the
Post Office is called 'Boxwood'?" he said. "They
named it that because of the
boxwood growing around it."
Mrs. Calvert didn't seem
to know which house he
meant.
Just then Dr. Calvert came
running down the steps
again.
"William, do you know a
house in town called 'Boxwood'?"
He appeared at a loss too.
"It's the one right across
from the Post Office-it's
called 'Boxwood' because of
the boxwood bushes growing
around it," offered Benjamin, hoping to clear
matters.
"Um,
but I don't
remember ever seeing
boxwood there," he said.
"Bet he means the old Ide
place, Palmer."
Then she knew.
"I've always wanted to
preserve that house," she
said. "I'd like to help restore
some of these historical
places around town." Her
(See SIDE, Page 8)
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YOU TELL US!! i

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

Fill out this questionaire fully, mail it to Lynn and we will mail you
a certificate good for $5 when used on the purchase of $20 or more.
Gift certificates good March 15th to 30th at Kitchin's. Pelham Plaza
(only). Limit one per person.
1. Check the catagory that describes you best.
Jacksonville area adult

2. What size are you?

-Teen

-Missy

J u n i o r

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

J.S.U. CO-Ed

High school student

i

-Half size

3. What are your favorite dress brands?

i

I
1

1.

I
I
I

3.

2.

4. What are your favorite sportswear lines?

I

/

5. What are your favorite foundation lines?

I

Northern
Arizona
University
(N0CR)-To raise money for a
scholarshipfund, students here staged an
Eve1 Knevial-type tricycle jump. The
event grossed over $600 but the featured

daredevil, the student body president,
ended up in the hospital with two cracked
ribs after his trike flipped during the 13floot leap. Let's hope our SGA President
has enough sense not to do this!!!

6. Should we carry a big selection of long and short party dresses?
Juniors

The King David Revue
Tues., Feb. 11
8:30 .
Chat'em Inn

n

o

-

Missy

y

e

s

n

o

7. Please make suggestions on other merchandise that we should
i

COFFEEHOUSE

-yes

r.

carry.

8. Please rate the advertising media that will reach you best.
1,2,3,4,~, etc.
Jacksonville NewsAnniston StarChanticleerPiedmont Journal-

WHMA-TV
WANA RadioWDNG RadioW H M A Radio-

WHMA-FMWPlDWAAX
Other-

-

9. What are your favorite shopping days and hours?

10. How can Kitchin's help the community and the University?
11. List any other helpful suggestions that will make Kitchin's a
happier shopping store for you.
M a i l m y $5.00 G i f t Certificate t o :
Name

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

M a i l i n g Address
Complete and deliver i n a sealed envelope to Kitchin's Customer Service Office, 801 Wilmer,
Anniston, Alabama o r m a i l t o : Lynn, Fashion Director
Kitchin's
P.O. Box 1646
Anniston, Alabama 36201
Your Gift Certificate w i l l be mailed M a r c h 10th.

-

MOTHER'S DRESSES

VEILS

TUXEDOS

.Ls

a

-

W E
BRIDAL
SHOPPE

3

THER LOVE THOUGHTS

+Heart Shaped Lockets
+Nothing Necklaces
+Indian Jewelry
+Bicycle Necklaces
+Add-A-Gold Bead
+Jade Hearts

\\

+Seagull Necklaces
+Friendship Rings
+Kissing Kids
+Silver & Gold Ingots
+Diamond Hearts
+Engagement Rings

"The Store You Can Believe In"

I

I
I
I
I
I

OK! OK! (THE KING DID SIGH)
THERE IS HERE, IN THIS
NOOK.. . A TAPE I'VE JUST
DISCOVERED.. .

IAM A CROOK.

Books

'All The Presidents Men' Watergate's 'Best'
Carl Bemtein and Bob woodward. ALL THE
PRESIDENTS MEN. New York: Warner Paperback
Library. 382 pages. $1.95 paperback,
Like most book topics the first book on Watergate, ALL
THE PRESIDENT'S MEN, is the best.
Bill Ward, an instructor at Southern Illinois University,
recently made the following observations with which I
heartily agree.
"The reader becomes fascinated By who that anonymous
source ("Deep Throat") must be and tries to put together
random clues from the book:
"He must be tall because he leaves a note for Woodward
on a cement ledge of an underground parking garage and
Woodward, who is 5'10", cannot reach it.

"He must live near Woodward in Washington, D. C.,
because to contact him Woodward signals with a red construction flag in an old flower pot set on the balcony of his
apartment.
"He has access to both the White House and the Committee for the Reelection of the President (CRP).
"If Deep Throat wants to meet Woodward he m a ~ k sthe
time in Woodward's apartmentdelivered 'New York
Times '.
"Deep Throat smokes. He is a long-time friend of
Woodward's. He has long been in Nixon government.
"He knows literature well. He drinks scotch. He is
outspoken. He uses profanity.
"He has direct access to Nixon, at least to his con-

w

versatiow . . ."
The book, completed in February of last year, could
hardly afford to name "Deep Throat", as Nixon was still in
office.
Possibly the best use which can be found for this book is to
provide a model for inexperienced investigative reporters.
The pair occasionally stray from their own rules and lose
their contacts and credibility.
This book, which has been a best-seller since June, will
probably be on the best-seller list for a few more months
now that it is in paperback form.
However, I w0ul.d like to know who Deep Throat is now
that Nixon has resigned.
-Carl Phillips
~

Letters To The Editor

More 'Circus,' Avers Hall And The Coliseum
u

1

my appropriate title of slim or small in width, I
hardly call my viewpoint
Senator.
narrbw
when I am comn,word narrow indicates
manded and supported by
my constituency of 126, and
most important of all, by
some 10-12 Senators for my
assessment of the efThe Chanticleer, established as a student newspaper at
fectiveness of the Senate.
Jacksonville State University in 1934, is published weekly
Vice President Stewart
by studen!s of the university. Editorial comments exhas, done a fine job in the
pressed M e i n are those of students and do not
field of entertainment in
necessarily reflect the policy of the JSU administration.
netting a surplus of funds
The Chanticleer office is located on the fourth floor of the
from the concerts. When we
Student Commons Building; phone 435-9820 ext. 233. All
look at this, we must also
correspondence should be directed to The Chanticleer,
take into consideration that
Box 56, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville,
we have had roughly five
Alabama 36265.
concerts to this day for this
Veronica Pike
Editor
year,
and during the
Carl Phillips
Assistant Editor
previous administration that
Janice Jennings
Contributing Editor
number was equalled or
Tim Mason, Joel Paris
Photographers
surpassed in one semester.
Ricky Storey, Curtis Harnrnonds hrtoonists
President Mayor spent a
Nancy Dickinson
Typist
great
deal of time with the
Dr. Clyde Cox, Bob Clotfelter
~
~Advisors
~
~ acquisition
l
t dispersal
~
and
of
the refrigerators for the
Business Staff
dormitory students but so
Clyde Phillips
Business Manager
did Don Lewis of the
Advertising Manager
Jim Owen
previous administration. Let
Bill Littlejohn
Circulation Manager
me point out that Mayor
receives a compensation of
General Staff
$500 per Fall and Spring
Tim Childers, Buckley Chisolm, Constance Currier,
semester for holding the
Doug Dixon, Cynthia Ellison, Tim Landers, Victor Mcoffice of president, and
Carley, Debbie Moore, Billie Napper, Michael Orlofsky,
Stewart receives comMarcus Reid, Gene Rhodes, Roy Roberts, Rebecca
pensation in the amount of
Sewell, Debbie Skipper, Vickie Watkins, Don Wilkerson.
$400 per Fall and Spring
The Chanticleer is a member of the Intercollegiate
semester for holding the
Press and National On-Campus Reports. These
office of vice president.
organizations retain all rights to materials credited to
I agree with Sen. Wolfe in
ithem.
his statement of disapDear Editor:
In opening, I Suggest
Senator Wolfe address me by

Chanticleer Staff

)

pointment with the lack of
performance
of
SGA
Senators, or does it read with
the lack of some of our
Senators?
The Senate is composed of
Senators who have been duly
elected by various factions of
the JSU student body.
Supposedly, they were
chosen for their intelligence
and interest in the students'
welfare. If these people are
not familiar or do not
comprehend the rules of
parliamentary procedure,
then I look to the future of
Jax State with skepticism
and pessimism. The principles of parliamentary
procedure can be explained
to almost anyone in a matter
of 20 minutes. If the student
councils of high schools can
use it effectively and without
confusion, I see no probl~m
for our college Stud'ent
Senate.
It has generally been the
policy of an SGA administration to pay bills
incurred by pr6vious administrations. Last year's
Senate gave $7,500 to the
campus radio station. To this
date, I have seen no material
evidence of such a station.
The administrations of the
past have also allocated
funds for lectures, SCOAG,
movies, concerts, etc. This is

one of the purposes of the of the chairmen are comSGA budget. This ad- muters, not residents.
ministration did not purI rest my case.
chase uniforms for the
Roy E. Roberts
cheerleaders; last year's
administration allocated the
funds for this.
Dear Editor:
I'd like to speak out and
Sen. Wolfe contends that
due to the Senate (loud- suggest the University admouth clowns), conditions in ministration have something
the dormitories have im- done about the heat in Ayers
proved, well, I say bull, and Hall. Almost none of the
if he'll come to Dixon, or moms have any way of
Crow, or Luttrell, or Pat- cutting off the heat. When
terson, or Logan, he'll get it's on, it's on. The only
means of regulating the
hundreds of cries of bull in response to his contention. temperature is opening the
Sen. Wolfe proclaims that a windows. Seems kind of
conscientious few have ridiculous to try to save
worked hard in the Senate; I energy by cutting off lights
turning down home
agree. This small group has and
thermostats when over at
worked on keeping their JSU they're trying to heat
control of the Senate and on the whole campus by venpromoting their own special tilating Ayers Hall.
interests.
Sincerely,
Miles Albright
The present
Senate,
under the auspices of the
Lyceum Committee, brought
Harrison and Tyler to this
campus last semester. I'm Dear Ms:
Where is the parking lot
quite sure, as are many
others, that the purpose of for Matthews Coliseum
this program was the hidden? Surely even Jax
wouldn't build a
enlightenment
of the State
coliseum that will hold 5,500
students.
people, and only supply
There are approximately parking places for about 200
five committees functioning cars, or would they?
Billie Napper
in the Senate now and all five

-- -
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Proposed A rnendmeent

r

ARE YOU CREATIVE? WELL THEN. ENTER THE ANNUAL

CREATIVE W R I I M COWTEST. ANY JACKSONVILLE STUDENT MAY SUBMIT 111

f EBRUARY

SECTION 5
B-CLASS OFFICERS
includes all monies exCAMPAIGN
(1) Candidates for class pended by any student.
EXPENDITURES
office may spend no more s o c i a l o r g a n i z a a t i o n ,
A-EXECUTIVEOFFICERS than seventy-five dollars professional organization,

(1) - Candidates for
President, Vice-President,
Secretary, a d Treasurer
may spend no more than the
equivalent of one (1) month's
salary of the office sought in
the campaign for that office.
This maximum amount
includes all monies expended by any student,
s o c i a1 or g an iz a t io n ,
professional organization,
club, or group on the candidate's behalf.
(%)-Candidates f o r
President, vice-~esident,
Secretary, and Treasurer
may spend no more than the
equivalent of one-half (35)of
a month's salary of the office
sought in the run+ff campaign for that office. This
maximum amout includes
all monies expended by any
student, social organization,
professional organization,
club, or group on the candidate's behalf.

a!

THE THREE CATEEORIES ARE: POETRY, FICTION, AND DRAMA.

($75) in the campaign for
that office. This maximum
amount includes al! monies
expended by any student,
social
organization,
professional organization,
club, or group on the candidate's behalf.
(%)-Candidates for class
office may spend no more
than forty dollars ($40) in the
runaff campaign for that
office. This maximum
amount includes all monies
expended by any student,
social
organizition,
professional organization,
club, or group on the candidate's behalf.

club, or group on the candidate's behalf.
First Prize Awards Are $20. Socond Prize Awards Are $10,
(2)-Candidates for Miss
Homecoming may spend no
more than seventy-five
You Submit A Mafllscript, YOU Must belose I! lfl A Folder With
dollars ($75) in the campaign
for that title. This maximum
amount includes all monies
your h e 01 The Binder Only. (The &fl~scripls Are judged By Number.)
expended by any student,
Sponsored By Sigma Tau Delta
social
organization, I
professional organization, classes; the Editor of The expenditures
to said com- sought. Said committee may
club, or group on the can- Chanticleer or a represen- d t t e e . Should any of the imw* a penalty no greater
tative
from
me
Chanticleer;
said
candidates
fail to than the barring of holding
didate's behalf.
future
office.
D-TheStudent Senate shall the Station Manager of the submit such a list, that
(41-Decisions rendered by
create a Select Committee campus radio station or a candidate shall be barred
Committee on
on Campaign Expenditures representative from the frOmholdingan~~resentorthe
to administer Article VII campus radio station; and a future Student Government Campaign Expenditures
may be appealed to the
Section 5 of the Jacksonville chairman from without the Association
(3)-The Select Committee Student Senate no later than
State University Student Student senate to be apCampaign Expenditures two (2) weeks following the
Government Association pointed by the SGA
GAT-LARGECOMMUTER Constitution.
president and approved by Shall
the course
action of said majority
committee. is
A
actiondecide
to be taken
should ofa two-thirds
SENATORS AND
(l)-'I'he Select C!ommittee the Student Senate.
on Campaign Expenditures
(a)-meselect amrnittee candidate exceed the ex- required to overturn a
MISSIloMECOMING
(1)Xandidates for at-large shall consist of the following on Campaign Expenditures penditure limit for the office decision of said committee.%
commuter senator may Persons: the SGA S ~ r e t a r ~ shall
;
require all candidates
spend no more than seventy- the SGA Treasurer; the SGA for offices covered by AREAT I N - CARRY OUT
five dollars ($75) in the Business Manager; the TICLE VII SECTION 5
campaign for that office. presidents of the Junior, subsections AX to submit an
The
Hut No. 1
This maximum amount Senior and
Graduate itemized list of campaign
322 BLUE MOUNTAIN RD.

-

-

Pizza

237-3251

Assistance Sources Offered.
addition to scholar&ips,
there are many other
programs of assistance to
help eligible and deserving
students continue their
ducation. F~~ information
on loans,
and campus
jobs, write the Director of
Financial Aid, Jacksonville
State
University,
Jacksonville, Al. 36265, and
request the brochure on
these programs.
Following is information
popular
on some of the
programs of assistance :
ALABAMA
SCHOLARSHIPS
F~~ DEPENDENTS OF
BLIND PARENTS
Children from funilies in
which the head of the
household is blind, and

whose income is insufficient
to provide educational
benefits, are eligible for
assistance from the State of
Alabama. For more information, write the State
Department of Education,
Montgomery,
36104.
ARMED SBRVICES
PROGRAMS

Most branches of the
United States military now
offer attractive programs of
assistance to students who
pay all costs of attending
college. Once the recipient of
these programs graduates,
he generally serves a
specified length of time in
the service as payment for
the assistance he received.
Practically all branches of
the military maintain offices
with recrgiters in the

courthouse of each county to First Floor, Bibb Graves
explain these programs.
Hall.
*
(See SOURCES, Page 6)

Most veterans with service
after Jan. 31,1955 are eligible
for assistance to attend
college under the G. I. Bill.
Single persons usually
receive around $270 per
month for full-time attendance. This a m o u t is
higher for married persons
and each dependent child.
For further information,
write:
Veterans
Administration Regional Off i e , 474 South Court Street,
Montgomery, Al. 36104. An
office of Veterans Affairs is
also
maintained
at
Jacksonville
State
University to assist veterans
on the G. I. Bill. It is located
in the Admissions Office,
%

'THINK Y O U N G B A N K YOWNG"
E
k, Jm'iS,O ~ I L LSTATE

&\C~SCR+ILLE, I ~ \ ~ U L Ib26i
\

Weaver Branch Phone 820-3500
Main Off i c e
Phone 435-7894
MONO-THUR. 9 am 2 pm

-

-

FRI. 9 am-2 pm 4 pm 6 pm
I

F r ~ d a yand Saturday
Open 11:OO a.m. till 1.00 a m.
Other Days
Open 11.00 a.m. till 12.00 p.m.
Open Sundays
For Faster Serv~cePhone AheaG

G . I. BILL

WELCOME JSU STUDENTS
C)II

ANNISTON, ALABAMA

Member FDIC
#

-

Allow 20 min.
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TURKEY
SHOOT
Sponsored By JSU Rifle Team Saturday, February 22, 1375 10 a.m. 'ti1 3 p.m.

EDUCATIONAL BENEFIT
ACT

(Continued From Page 5)

Alabama, Department of
Veterans Affairs, Box 1509,
(STATE OF ALABAMA)
Any child, wife, or widow Montgomery, Al. 36102.
of a person who was killed or
NURSING ASSISTANCE
~ ~ u n d e(40
d Per cent or
Many hospitals award
more service-connected scholarships
students in
h b i l i t ~ ) d u r i n gWorld War the nursing field who agree
1, World War 11, Korean to work for the hospital a
COnflict, Or Vietnam War, certain period of time
may be eligible for following
graduation.
assistance. under this act if Contact hospitals in your
that person was an A l ~ b a n a area for more information.
resident for one year prior to
ROTC
entrance into service. A
The U. S. h y provides
county Veterans Service ROTC ~ c h o l ~ ~ h ion
ps a
Office is maintained in every competitive basis for select
County in the State to a ~ s i s t college men who are
persons in securing these strongly motivated toward
benefits (usually this office an m y Career. F O ~further
is located in the courthouse) information, write the
or You may write State
Professor of Military
RONN~ESBARBERSHOP Science, Jacksonville State
University, Jacksonville, Al.
36265.
Ihere
The Man
SOCIAL SECURITY
Of Distinction goes
students 1, to 22 can
receive monthly Social
For Hair Uoo,ning
Security benefits because of

JSU RANGE: Behind ROTC Building
Turkey To Be Awarded To The High
Scorer Of Every 10 Shooters And An Additional Turkey Will Be Given To High
Score For The Day. 3 Shots Per Card '1.50 Per Card .22 CaI. MATCH RIFLES
And AMMUNITION WILL BE FURNISHED Or BRING YOUR OWN .22, NO SCOPES
AUTHORIZED. CARD DEPICTED BELOW WILL BE TARGET USED. RULES ON BOTTOM
OF CARD. EVERYONE HAS A CHANCE TO WIN ON THIS TARGET. ALL IT TAKES IS
Francis S+
LUCK. TO BE HELD AT JSU RIFLE RANGE. p;l.,:pc:,sy:;nlg
On

LUCK TARGET

I

I

30 stvle?

nn dienlau

I
the death, disability, or
retirement of a parent (or,
under certain conditions a
grandparent) who worked
long enough under Social
Security. These benefits h e l ~
u n m a i r i e d , full-time
students continue their
education at a time when
family income has been
stopped or reduced. Contact
your nearest Social Security
Office for more information.
VOCATIONAL
REHABILITATION
SERVICE
(STATE OF ALABAMA)
Persons with physical
handicaps may be eligible
for benefits through the
Vocational Rehabilitation
Service, an agsncy of the
Alabama State Department
of Education. Tuition, books
and supplies, and in some
instances, maintenance
costs, are patd to those who
auanrv.
~~~~~~~l offices are
located in 16 ~
l
counties to assist those who
apply for thls program. If arr
office is not located near you
write
Vocational
Rehabilitation Service, 2129
,E. South Boulevard, Mon3.E.

THE SGA PRESENTS
BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE
Three ( 3 ) shots, off-hand ( S T A N D I N G )
High score to count.
If a bullet strikes on the cross lines a l l squares
where the whkte is broken count for the shooter.
Name

If the bullet strikes on the line between t w o
squares, breaking the white in both squares, both
are counted.
ties to be
with three shots
target; high score'to count.

Distance

50 FEET

On

new

I

7:30 P.M.
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Jacksonville 81
South Alabama 90
.-.'
.... Two technical fouls at crucial times flustered the Jaxmen
$ Jacksonville 62
Livingston 61
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Technicals Fluster Jaxmen
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Games This Week

'..,
,

..

$
:::
A

,
c

*'.

Feb. 10 JSU at Delta State
Feb. 15 North Alabama at JSU

fi

R ifle

$
..

,.

2 Jacksonville 1037
....
2 Jacksonville 992

Tuskegee Inst.
Auburn
+Jacksonville 1014 Marion Inst.
A +Jacksonville 1014 Alabama
f.
$ +Jacksonville 1048 North Alabama
t. Jacksonville 997
Spring ill
z
i5. Jacksonville 977 South Alabama
I.: Jacksonville
UTM cancelled
'* Jacksonville 1202
Huffman H. S.
.t

g$
1045
987
1056
1028
914
993

2
..

and gave them a loss to South Alabama.
Leading by 41-39 at the half, and 5231 with 12:55 left in the
game, the Gamecocks drew a technical foul when a player
did not report to the scoring table. Within two minutes the
Jaxmen had fallen behind by 11 points, 6433.
The Gamecocks with 6:28 left, cut the Jaguars lead to 7l64, but drew another technical foul which lead to three
straight South Alabama field goals.
As both teams scored on 36 field goal attemps, the winning margin proved to be 18 successful foul shots by the
Jaguars as compared to nine by the Jaxmen.
Top scorers for the Gamecocks were Herman Brown, 25
points and 12 rebounds; Eddie Butler, 20 points; and Ron
Money, 13 points and rebounds.
Pacing the Jaguars scoring attack were Glen Selph, 18
points; Dave Davis, 18 points; Ray Edwards, 12 points; and
Rick Sinclair, 12 points.
The Jaxmen won the rebounding battle, 4439.
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Jacksonville 62)
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Livingston 61
+ACRC Northern district
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,...
With the score knotted at 61 all and 0 :05 left, senior Bruce
,.
...- Stewart
made one of two free throws to edge JSU past
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GSC Standings
i Rifle Team
:
i
$ires Win
AS O f Feb. P

Bama Forfeits Rifle Title
The Jax State rifle team won, by default,
the championship of the northern district of
the Alabama Collegiate Riflery Conference
(ACRC), accordingto Sgt. Edward Herbert,
rifle team coach.
JSU team captain Janice Jennings said
Alabama forfeited the championship
because it failed to pay its dues in time.
According to Dr. David Gunderson,
manager of the Bama rifle club, the team
began the year without a sponsoring
organization. The Military Science and the
Athletic departments declined to support
the team.
In early October the University
Recreation decided to support the team.
ACRC dues are payable on Oct. 1, the team
was granted several dispensations by ACRC
director, Sgt. Hightower. The University
Recreation did not pay the dues until
January, after the last deadline had expir4

The Jaxmen ahead, a t the half 35-28, and by 15 with 10
minutes left, were outscored by the Tigers in the last five
minutes, 254.
LU took the lead, 60-59, when John McFarland sank two
free throws with 0:55 showing.
After Eddie Butler drilled a field goal, LU knotted the
score at 61 all with 21 seconds left.
Seventeen seconds later, Stewart was fouled and given
two shots at the charity line. The first bounced off the backboard; the second was good.
Afterwards Stewart said, "I just shot that first one too
hard. Then when I shot the second one, I let go of it a little
softer."
Jacksonville coach Bill Jones said, "For 31 minutes we
played good basketball. But there at the end we had to fight
for our lives. 1was glad it was Bruce there at the free-throw
line. He's a senior and shoots a good percentage. He's a
clutch player ."
Senior Ron Money paced the Jaxmen with 18 points and
nine rebounds. Herman Brown finished 'with 12 points.
Livingston's McFarlands, John and Mike, totaled 16
points each. Efell Williams tallied 14 points.
The Jaxrnen, now 5-2 in the Gulf South Conference, lead
the GSC in free-throw accuracy with a .750 mark. They are
second in team scoring with a 78.2 average.

Dr. Gunderson, a professor in UA Speech
Department, also commented that at the
beginning of the fail semester, the rifle club
was without a coach.
The previous coach Sgt. Maj. Curtis Duco,
now teaches full-time in the ROTC :NW La.
Department.
:JSU
Dr. Gunderson confided that he was :Troy St.
chosen a s team manager because he h e w :Nicholls St.
"which end of the rifle the bullet came out." :UTM
He said that the remainder of the rifle :SE La.
team schedule had been cancelled and that : Delta St.
the remainder of the team budget will be :N. Ala.
used to buy equipment, to train new : +Miss. Coll.
shooters, and to try to get back into com- :+Livingstonst.
petition.
The team, which posted a 4-3 season : +Out of conference
mark, lead-the northern district with two
wins compared to JSU's 2-1 record. The UA
team needed only to shoot against North
Alabama to win the northern crown,

.

.r

GSC
64
6-2
5-2
5-3

43
4-4
3-4
3-4

28
14

PCT.
.857
.750
.7l4
.625
.57l
500
.428
.428
.200
111

OVERALL
9-9
14-3
13-4
10-8
9-8
9-9

9-9
640
7-11
443

PCT.
.500
.765
.764
.556
529
.500

.NO
.375
389

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
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.
.................................................
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Intramural Standings II
League 1
Mustangs
Big Orange
Goose Creek
Logan's Heroes
Cougars
Shockers
Rebels
Jax
Jocks
.-League 3
Nittnv Hoas
..,

3-0
U)

1-1
1-1
1-2
1-2
1-2
0-2

re
-

ROTC

Faculty Fossils

1-0
24

volrc
- - ---

9-1

Mason Maulers
Kappa Sigma "B'
R. C. Bombers

14
0-2
e-3

League 5
Delta Chi
Kao~aAlDha
Psi
r
Kappa Sigma
Omega Psi Phi
R Kappa Phl

. -.

1

'

24

1-0
24
1-1
14

AT0

n-1
--

Sigma Nu
Delta Tau Delta

0-1

LA*"

0-2

League 2
Big ;'Mly
Purple Mafia
BCM I1
FOs
Walk On's
AT0 "T"
Misfits

League 4
Off Sqason
Seagram's
Big Barnbu
BCM I
Shafters
Capitals
Delta Chi Indians

3-0
3-0

j-Y

24
14
1-2

0-2

Women
Hurricanes
2-0
Jets
1-0.
Nurses
1-0
Tornadoes
1-1
phi Kappa Phi \I 1 0-3
TKO (sis)
1r1
U-i
AT0 (sis)
Chi Delphia-withdrawn

McMinn Airport,
Weaver
-

I
II

I lll(r

11 I

Learn To Fly
Gold- Dust
Flying Service

u

21
22
1-2
0-3
0-3

The JSU Varsity Rifle
Team traveled to Huffman
High School in Birmingham
Feb. 1, to fire in their first
match this semester .. The
Jax team totaled a 1202 to
Huffman's 1166, each team
totaling the five top shooters.
High scorer for the day
was Janice Jemings with a
254 for Jax State. G. Pittman, with 243, was the high
shooter for Huffman.
A rematch has been
scheduled for March.

-

IOUSE OF BYROM
No. 3 Public Square
Phone 435-5576
Jacksonville, Ala.

RT SUPPLIES
PAINTS, CRAFTS, HOBBIES
MODELS
PAINTS
NEEDLE POINT

- .-

-

-

Special Rates For
College Students
Late Model
Airplanes
Qualified Instructors
For More Information
Phone 820-1880 Or
Contact Mike Bryan
Room 253,
international H O ~ S L

I
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This Week
(Continued From Page 1)

will be furnished, or bring
your own .22, no scopes
allowed.

LOST: One dark blue
ladies wallet. Please return
to he Chanticleer office or

call &-5233.

++++

Pictures

of

the

Buckingham Nicks and
Vince Vance -and the
Rufus concerts are on page Valiants will be in concert
6.
Feb. 13, not Feb. 14 as was

incorrectly reported in last
week's edition of The
Chanticleer.

The Side Door
voice was soft and quiet
which Benjamin thought
stemmed from her natural
reserve and gentility.
Benjamin knew, surely, that
her interest in the old
Jacksonville homes was
influenced by her own
mother's concern for the
traditions of the South, It

white, cotton dress, and her
dark brown hair was done UP
in an unaffected style. It was
a nice change for Benjamin
from the layered, air-blown
tresses of which many
women seemed so fond. Dr.
9 l v e r t was in a coat and
tle-Benjamin smiled inw a r d l ~over his flared and

JAX STUDENTS
C & T FOREIGN CAR PARTS

-

300 S. 5th STREET
GADSDEN, ALA. 35901
Phone (205) 546-1947

"The Glory that was Grease"

(Continued From Page 2)
mother's ancestors in Verne, sounds in the woods. Dr.
France. For three weeks she Calvert couldn't place the
kept the sprigs alive while bird from the information he
they continued their trip gave him, so he whistled
though Europe. One of the some bird calls to see if any
stems died, but the other two were the one Benjamin
survived and took root. Mrs. meant. None of them were;
Calvert and the gardener so Benjamin tried to imitate
Snora
them beside the sound asbest he could. . .
the garage. ''For some odd but it wam't a very good call
reason the one on the right at all. Dr. Calvert mulled
always was short and more over Benjamin's imitation
sickly looking than the and +id it must be that of a
other," added Dr. Calvert. mockingbird.
"nose
boxwoods would
"You must be a pretty
make good material for a good bird imitator," asked
book," he mentioned. "They Benjamin.
"Well, I can make a few
could be the skeleton of a
book about human desires bird calls . . . but not all that
and ambitions, and you could well. People didn't know
include bits of sociology, what the bird calls were
history, psychology, and supposed to sound like
philosophy if you wanted." anyway, so I got the
Benjamin had been told reputation of being a bird
that Dr. Calvert was a fairly imitator."
They traveled onward..
good ornithologist. He ob"You know, and this was a
sequiously asked him about
his interest in ornithology. strange happening," said
Dr. Calvert demurred. Then Benjamin, "the morning
he asked him if he knew the after I finished your book
bird that made, what Ben- SAUL all the girls I saw
jamin thought to be, one of while walking to class
the mast forlorn, creaking reminded me of Angela."
Both the Calverts broke
1
out in a long laugh. Angela
wam't such a nice young
lady.
"Did you tell any of them
that she reminded you of
Angela?" he joked.
"No," blushed Benjamin,
"I don't think they might

wife off at the doctor's office,
then drove down and parked
near the Court House. He
picked up some manuscript
he had typed-he tossed it
onto the back seat-then
started back again for the
doctor's office.
Just before they crossed
the main street-the avenue
most of the town's stream of
life either traveled along or
crosseq-Dr. Calvert blew
the horn and called out to a
fellow on the sidewalk,
"Haven't seen you in ages !"
He told Benjamin that the
man used to work on his
watches.
While Dr. Calvert went
inside the building to pick up
his wife, Benjamin quickly
read some sentences of the
manuscript. The fragments
he read were dialogue
between two Southerners
with strong accents; they
might have been two blacks,
but he couldn't be sure.
On the drive back to
Jacksonville the three talked
about Shakespeare, birds,
and Dr. Calyert qualified
some of his references to
Dante and Chaucer by
quoting them in Italian and
Middle
English.
He
reminisced further about
Harvard, especially Kittredge, Grandgent, and
Irving Battit, whose antiRomanticism constantly
irritated his students. "He
didn't have much use for
Romantics . . . but we were
E'UFQOPE
all Romantics," said Dr.
Calvert ending the statement
with his cough-laugh.
Nearing town the conI N '7S?
versation turned to Major
. John Pelham, Jacksonville's
Civil War hero. While they
about Pelham,
L a s t y e a r 0 v e r 2 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 s t u d e n t s summered i n Europe.
And t h e talked
t r a v e l w i s e f l e w on c h a r t e r s b e c a u s e i t c o s t s a b o u t HALF! Benjamin remembered that
T h i s y e b r a 3 - 6 week t i c k e t t o London i s $ 5 1 2 . ; 2 - 3
w e e k e r $597. And i t s $767. f o r o v e r s i x weeks from New Mrs. Calvert 's grandfather,
( T t i a t ' s what t h e a i r l i n e s s a y now.
L a s t y e a r t h e r e General
York.
John Forney,
were t w o , u n f o r c a s t i n c r e a s e s ! )
together with his reinNot o n l y do you f l y w i t h u s a t h a l f , b u t you car! j u - t a b o u t forcements, was one of the
have y o u r c h o i c e o f d a t e s for.&, 5 , 6 , 7 , 8, 9, 10 week d d r - factors helping the Cona t i o n a u r i n g t h e summer.
And a l l you h a v e t o do t o q u a l i f y
i s r e j e r v e y o u r s e a t ..ow by seridirig $100. r l e p o s i t , p l u ; $10. federates win the battle of
registration f e e .
IJrlder r e c e n t l y new U. S. Government reg- the First Manassas.
u l a t i o n 2 we must s u b m i t a l l f l i g h t p a r t i c i p a n t . : narnes and
Benjamin noticed how
f u l l payment s i x t y d a y s b e f o r e e a c h f l i g h t . i f you t a k e t h e
J u n e 21 - A L ~ L . 1: ~W l i i g h t to Londorl f o r example, depori: re- pleased Mrs. Calvert was
serve:; j'onr ? , e a t arld A p r i i l',
you s e n d t h e $199. t , a l a : ~ c e . with him when he mentioned
J u s t one p r i c e f o r a ; l f l l g h t s w h e t h e r yc,u p i c k
weekend
d e p a r t u r p ($15. e x t r a or, t h e r e g ~ l s rf a r e & i r . ! i ~ l e .I. o r peak that Jacksonville's original
season surcharge date.
name in the early 1800's was
Drayton.
So :;end f o r o u r cornplete z c h e d u l e , o r t c , bf: s u r e of y o u r r e s e r i r a t i o r : now, m a i l y o u r deposit f o r one of o u r 3 i,o 5 weekly
Dr. Calvert pulled into
d e p a r t u r e : ; from June t h r o u g h S e p t e r ! b ~ r . , i u z t s p e c i f ; t h e week "The
Magnolias" and
you want t o t r a v e l and f o r how Lon,;,
You w i l l ri:cei:re y o u r
All o c r parked behind the mansion.
e x a c t d a t e c o n f i r m a t i o i l a n d r e c e i p t by rr>t,urri r n s i .
f l i g n t s a r e v i a f u l l y c e r t i f i c a t e d , J . S. Coverrncr,: .-tardarci He said he and his wife had
jet a n d a l l C i r s t c l a s h s e r v i c e . From 1,or.dor t h e r e a r e :,lar,y,
student flignt: t o a1:part;
o f t h e C o n t i r e r r t , i'r<'s~if:lt de- to attend a gathering in "The
p a r t u r e s and many a t 2 3 o f r tb.e r e g u l a r f a r e .
Magnolias," so the conversation would have to end
R E P U B L I C A I R ' SYSTEMSI N T E R N A T I O N A L
for the time being.
"I suppose you'd like to
eco - 223 - 5,;~"
continue
with our talk?" Dr.
(TOLL FREE)
Calvert asked.
"If you don't mind," answered Benjamin.
"No, I don't mind at all."
They were to meet again
Sunday afternoon.
have liked that.
. "I was wondering if the
description of those two
people in the first paragraph
of SAUL were of you and
Mrs. Calvert?" Benjamin
was nearly certain the fellow
with wirf3-k~~
glaesses and
trenchant eyes was Dr.
Calvert's description of
himself, although he wasn't
so sure that the Chubby wife
in the h k Was a rendering
of Mrs. Calvert .
"No, it wasn't a selfdescription .
. I'm not
autobiographical."
.Dr. Calvert went on to say
the "Anglo-Welsh ~ e v i e w "
gave SAUL favorable
criticism. SAUL took him
about three years to write,
with another year spent in
revision.
Benjamin asked him how
he found time to write,
espwially since he was at
that time head of the ~nglish
department and also was
occupied with various other
duties.
"I set aside time from six
to seven in the morning--sixthirty to seven-thirty during
Saylight Saving ~ime--and
would lie in bed and write.
You'd be surprised at how
much you can accomplish in
an hour withour door bells
chiming, the phone ringing,
bands playing."
Dr. Calvert dropped his

.

BOUND

,

STUDENTS
3.00 Stag
$5.00 Drag

Public
$4.00

S63 F l F T Y A Y E N U S

NEW Y O R K

NEW Y O R K 10027

Charter flying is
the biggest bargain
in air travel today

